
Pack reusable dinnerware on your next
adventure.

Pre-pack your snacks to avoid wrappers
(in reusable containers!)

Give a stranger a compliment and
capture their reaction.

Pay it forward: Buy a coffee for the
person behind you in line.

Make a dish or bevy out of leftover
ingredients in your fridge.

Host a clothing swap with your friends!

Do 10 minutes of daily movement for a
week.

Meditate for 10 minutes in nature 
(ie. Forest Bathe)

Upcycle a piece of clothing that 
you already have (ie. JORTS!)

Show us your zen space~ Could be
inside or out!

Start and finish a book!

Go on a sunrise swim.

Pickup 10 pieces of garbage on 
your next adventure.

Bring a reusable container on your next
restaurant for your leftovers.

What's in your bag? Show us your
tote bag with all your eco-goodies. 

Have a meat-free BBQ!

Plan a plant-based picnic!

Make your own all-purpose cleaner 
with ingredients around your home!

Unplug: Turn your phone on airplane
mode for a whole weekend.

Show us your ocean-safe sunscreen.

Take one photo a day of your houseplant 
as it grows then share the progress!

Show us how you pack for a day outside
 with your pets or kids.

Make a snack at home that is 
typically found in a wrapper 

Volunteer at a local organization 

Hit the Farmer's Market. Support
local and shop seasonal.

Get creative. Capture nature in an art form. 
(ie. paint, stitch, sketch)
Make your own farm-to-table meal! 
Pick the ingredients for your next meal

Dress in a thrifted outfit head to toe.

Gift something that isn't new and wrap it 
sustainably.

Make your own greeting cards.

Sign a petition for something that helps
 our planet or people.

DIY bubble bath or bath bomb with natural
ingredients.

Walk a new path.

Help your neighbour
(ie. cup of sugar, mow their lawn?)

Send a postcard to someone you care about.

Write down one thing you're grateful 
for everyday for a week.

Do a games night with no screens. 

Straw-free happy hour at your favorite 
watering hole!

Write a haiku about Pela (5-7-5)

Show us 5 of your plastic swaps
 in honour of Plastic Free July!

Take a photo of yourself in the same pose 
on 3 different hikes (or walks!)

World Water Week is August 23-27! 
Show us one way you conserve water.

Show us how you reuse items that would 
otherwise get recycled (ie. toilet paper roll)

Transit Swaps - how do you commute 
sustainably?

Everyone likes a cute animal photo. 
Show us yours and make someone smile!

August 12th is World Elephant Day. Sign this
petition to protect them

Less is more! Show us how you make a
big impact with your small space.

Show us a day-in-the-life of your low-waste 
lifestyle.

Find a spot you've never been in your 
local area. 

Sing or dance like nobody's watching.

Take us along with you all summer long!  Share your experiences tagging
#PelaSustainableSummer @PelaCase as you go for a chance to win an Eco Getaway!

Entries Open July 6 - August 31

https://worldelephantday.org/

